
Loon Lake Watershed Improvement Alliance Date: 11/13/21 
 Place: Zoom Time: 10:00 am and 10:40 am 
In attendance: (Board Members)Eric Busch, JohnHayden, Karen 
Monroe, Bob Reynolds, MarkDavidson   

Guests:  Jean Maess, Mark Kokanovich, 
TREASURER’S REPORT:  
General Fund:        $1,144.07 
Capital Fund:       $28,020.00 
Total:                    $29,164.07 
 Budget: The draft budget was discussed but could not be voted on for lack 
of quorum.  A number of items were modified and a few more need research 
before the December meeting where it is hoped a vote can be taken. 

 Must buy software to submit taxes 

Tree planted in memory of Christine Hohenstein by Hayden 

 ISSUE: Water Quality (includes: Invasive Species, Onsite Waste 
Treatment Systems (OWTS), Aquatic Vegetation) PRIORITY: 1 
 Aeration Project: 1. Final Report - none 
  2. Brockport visit 

ISSUE: Storm Water, Sediment Control and Stream Corridor and 
Wetlands Mgmt. PRIORITY: Wetlands Mgmt: Preserve Manager’s 
 1. Report- Eric Busch  
- Main Preserve sign repaired by Gordon Barron                                               

- Tractor tarped and in barn stall. Tarp donated by Eric 
- Stan W to get his 30 ft beam soon from barn 
- Weed harvester and conveyer in barn leaving access for electrician, 
beam, and tractor - Electrical work 
2.   We had previously discussed putting up a plaque in the pavilion noting 
the dedication date and those involved.  Karen Monroe suggested we look 
into placing a boulder by the pavilion that could be engraved with the 
information and serve as a feature.  Comments favored looking into this.                             
3.   Bridget’s sign committee will work over winter                                     
4.   A couple of doggy bag posts a good idea                                               



5. Some folks will donate toward bridge cost if necessary                          
6. There is an area on the flood plane where another foot can be taken out 

  7. Mark Kokanovich has been working on cleaning brush out of creek bed. 
(photo attached)    Linda Neva had some water on her property from the 
brush daming up the creek.  Recommend to remove debris at least twice per 
year.  Does town have any responsibility? – Eric recommends no since they 
may over do cutting.  Eric has picked up two front loaders full of debris 
from flood plain not counting what Mark cleaned out. Mark says the flood 
plain is working except for the dams, so we should all be proud of it.  But, it 
needs some maintenance, so we need a work committee. 

 ISSUE: Communication with watershed residents (Outreach): 
PRIORITY: 3 
1. Link Article; nothing to report  
2. OTHER TOPICS:  

3. NEXT MEETING:   Next meeting in Dec. 11 via Zoom


